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Dr. Clark Will Be Elected by Large Majority on Mondaym M

By WILLIAM CHARLAND 
WILL BE MISSED 

IN SOUTH CROSBY

ODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH. (♦ ♦ I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTES.
+ ’ —-------
♦ |. The 12th annual meeting of the
♦ ; Athens Women’s Institute was held 

♦From all part of the province ♦ j jn the town hall, May 26th, bringing to
♦-come encouraging reports of the ♦, a very successful institute
♦ to raik" Hon. ” How.r^Fer^. ♦ year and ushering in one of promise

f ■lî™™im,".‘ÛLm""M,n”i(ï.Kî£"i ♦ community tr.lfor. and .mprovemenU; 2Jftl2to£ of

l «ESBrHHH : ,*s«^sfcne: sart «as Era a k ^.. *1 ^«tn?^h» r!dines There is ♦ tive, entertaining and educational pleased to know that it was of British hoped that one oi the contending pa<
♦ rrverv nrosnect that with Mr. Fer- ♦ meetings, to which every lady in the orjgj„. The Baltimore Unity of Inde- ties will have a distinct majority and
♦ gusonSecuring a safe number of ♦ village and surrounding community is. pendent Order was started 104 years that group government will be avoid-
♦ form0onerofhtheVbestbcabinets the t| W The" activities of the Institute dur- ; UnHy^of ^ngUnd, and eight years ed- At Fergus, in East Wellington, the
t °n.c hLever had ♦ ing the year have been varied and well Iater granted independence to Wash- Hon. Mr. Raney declared either Fergu-
v province nas ever • + worthy of mention. The purchase of ington Lodge in Baltimore, and from j son or Drury would be the next Pre-

► the Dr. C. Cornell property has been y,at time m the Independent Ordeff mier It is to j,e hoped that his pre
completed and a payment of $1,300 has grown until to-day there are over .. .. ... trBp not throwingmade. For the comfort of ladies com- ^.0 ^iIlion members in North Amer- “>ction will prove true, not throwing 

„ to,,, ing to our village, a “Rest Room” in icA. stones at Wellington Hay, if the un-
EXAMINATION RESULTS the park building has vbeen equipped. The Pastor spoke on the Three expected should happen.

. —------ . by contributions of furniture, etc.. Links and their meaning, Friendship, It was assumed by the U.F.O. in the
Of the Spring Term in the Athens from the Institute members. Several Love and Truth. He said fellowship that was neces-

High School. new street lamps have been placed, and friendship save men from loneli- election, niai a
making the number 37. Five extra nesa and distress. Love will change sary, was the simple seizure of power 
lamps have been placed by private this world to heaven, and Truth about j means of the ballot and that once that 
citizens. The W.I. has financed the God should be sought that men might power was gained, a new era in human 
W.I. orchestra, which, under the direc- love and serve Him and help others. _ . ... , dawn. The Farm-

! tion of Mr. C. C. Slack, has ably sup- A number of representatives were affalrs ", P „h<inhlte
i ported the Institute in entertaining, present from other lodges in the dis- era hardly expected to bfe in absolute 
The librarian’s salary is paid annually trict control, but they did expect to have
by the W.I. The village school fair c Barber, P.G. of Delta Lodge, No. powerful group which would be in a 
has been for five years under the com- gC5. acted as mahshal. t dominate what ever Gov-
plete management of the Institute, The present D.D.G-M., G. W. Law- P , . ~- After
and financed by a “children’s concert” son and Past D.D.G.M.’s B. P. Bresee ernment was returned to office. After 
directed by the W.I. Dramatic Club. gnd \y j Morris, of Delta, and ÇJJ. a fusion with Labor following the elec- 
The flower boxes, which add so much Tribute, of Athens, were present. tion, the UsF.O. was supreme, but the
in summer to the beauty and attrac- Mr. Newton was invited to return aJ. reforms and curtailment in ex- 
tiveness of our town hall, are arrang- wjtb the brethren to their lodge room, 6 t
ed and cared for annually by the W.I. where a vote of thanks, on motion of penditure promised failed to mat 
Several valuable bales of clothing Bros. E. C. Tribute and Mr. Taylor, of ialize. On the other hand the Provm- 
were sent to the fire sufferers in Nor- pcjta> was tendered Rev. Mr. Newton cial deht is nearly four times what it 
them Ontario. A successful class in for his excellent sermon; the Indies for he„ the Drury Government took
Domestic Science was held in March, floral decorations and the choir and ! ._. ■ t : a fa;iure
and plans are being made for conduct- soloist, Miss Vera Topping, for their | office. Class government is a fa lu 
ing a sewing class in September. By musjt. I and Drury was shrewd enough to
the holding of two community bees, at Mr. Newton in a few well chosen re-1 reeognize it and attempt to broaden 
which the Institute received the cheer- mar![s responded to the motion. J . whkh almost ended in disaster.
KU"r»su;rr/.i“.”Ps.dto --------------------- », « M.m«,
clearing up the park grounds. From DELTA the day, but it remains to be seen

1 all sides are heard expressions of ap- : ______ whether Mr. Drury can weather the
2 predation for the valuable assistance ; ' 5—Mrs ERR. Mills, gale with so much dissension within
2 given A strawberry social held on Delta, June a. airs. ,v- „ ' ’ f,
2 the park grounds added to our funds, of Winnipeg M=n'wh.o wa; ca led l.en. hls own camp. .
3 A liberal donation was received from by the death of her father, - -^H The fundamental error lies in sup-
2 a former townsman, Mr. A. E. Dono-. Davidson will r Barlow Mr. posing that the vote is for selfish pur-
9 van, who has alwaysproven [with her ^ôthet Gra^e poses, that its ultimate benefit is to

buTnalsoTU0ènya0 member" of the Pro-' Mere. Que., will also remain a short be found in its use as a means of co- 
8 72 vincial Parliament, his influence was time. creion in the interests of a cla^s.
8 68 always on the side of granting gov- j ^frs \y. Perclval, Toronto, has been in Justice to all citizens there should
6 61 ‘ ernment assistance to this °rg0V,za“ visiting Mrs. Ed. Barlow and othbr nQ thing as class legislation.
8 59 tion, which he recognized .as~®a"^y* friends. .. To vote as a. member of a class or for
5 67 Club "presented two dramas, “Bird’.s j About forty ladies listened with; â class is perversion of the franchise,
9 56 1 Island,” four times, and “Brother’s 1 mlIf.h interest to an address by the a defilement of it. To seek to set up a
8 54 i Keeper,” thus giving substantial as- p.ov’t delegate, Miss Bryson, m the Government or a Farmers’ Gov-
8 54 1 sistancc in finances. ! Town Hall on Tuesday afternoon ' Capitalistic Government
6 54 lj The Institute extends hearty thanks Misses Velena Berney and Lillian ernment, P
6 47 -T to all who in any way contributed in1 Sheridan contributed musical num- ,s an abomination. No class in tne
3 47 ! sympathy, talent, service and money, \ bers to the program. community has a right to such domin-
6 45 2 to the success of 1922, and solicits i ... payne and baby ation over all other classes. The divi-
8 42 I your interest, co-operation and sup- “rinstoUi Miss Retta Murray. sion into parties should never rest on
5 40 2 P0Offitereeforathe year f923 • ! North Augusta, and Mr. Lyman Mur up selfishness> bfit spring out of
3 37 1 Hon. pres., Mrs. Charles F Yates;| ^ Xv ‘anV’Mrs^Murray ‘ natural differences of temperament,

l fo SS:
9 79 2 4'.rarti fef ̂ F“r W .r^A^ time is that we nrc ^temptmg to l*e

directors, Mesdames E. Taylor, C. B. urta al^d Miss H. Smith, at Merrick- in defiance of natures mandate. Na;
Lillie, J. Thompson, G. W. Beach, W. ; vjlle’ * ture really cares only for the good of cn
Percival, E. Eaton, C. Slack; district v;citpd his the whole The law of the herd oh- standing

pa’r^r the weekend. tains in human affairs. Group Go.

Thompson; publicity secretary, Mrs. Mrs H Wykes spent Svn- ernment is the beginning of the end enlarging on and adopting new
C. F. Yates; pianist, Mrs. G. Beach, - w,th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. and invariably ends in chaos. There is schemes for work. Her address was
convenor of Dramatic Club, Mrs. li. ^ but one form of government possible, most interesting and practical,
TTh°erjune meeting will be held in the ' Mr. A. B. Clarke, of the staff of the viz., a government of general exprès-
auditorium of the town hall, June —, ! 0[ Montreal here,- has returned sxon. For any class group, however ^ numbers were enjoyed when Mrs.
at 3 p.m. sharp. Program, roll call, froni Meaford after his holidays, but ptWerful, to speak of seizing the reins z T Gi|e an(j Miss Mildred Gile were
“My Pet Superstition’; address, ; js be;rg moved to Kingston. government and dictating td the heard in a piano duet, and Miss

■“Growth and Manufacture qf Cotton ; j ----------- ---------- rest of society is folly. A careful Lucile Whitmore in a vocal selection.
exhibit, cotton plant, boils, etc., and tT I 17 , , y . During her stay here Miss Bryson
“what can be made from unbleached I FRANKVILLE stud, of the various groups that was [be guest of Mrs. Wesley Tack-

3 cotton”; report of district annual to be ; _____ . plagued France during the Reign of i aberry.
held.at Mallorytown June 30; music, j 1rrari]tViUe . June 4.—The Rev. Mr. Terror would do good in a time like , A large representation from here 
Southern songs. \ end attended the Methodist con- this «^c! s get back to sanity not only attended the U.F.O. convention, as

mcm-1 ference in Brockville last week. politicU. affairs blit in all depart- !
her of the Institute, all uniting to ; Tir_ ant\ Mrs. Stanley Livingstone mcnt3 of LCe. Rev. V. O. Boyle, in a f Robert Preston received wôrd to-
make this the best yet. ! arui little son, Ottawa, spent over t e „ias^cr]y dis »0urse on a recent Sunday day Gf the death of his brother, Frank

, cumin- '^Ottawa’on Mond w^ven- evening, declared that present condi- ‘ Preston, of Toledo.
I in'™ and Mrs. Livingstone will visit tions were.a challenge to the church.
1 her parents for a few days. ! It is not only a challenge to the church

♦.♦
,ted, -r*. EDITORIAL COMMENT »

irsrs sam 'SS; i s- :
Athens, when a large number of Odd-. > Reporter Readers. • ♦
fellows were present to hear Rev. S. F. •♦

♦ ♦ O.T.A. NOT AN ISSUE. ♦■ ♦AS:♦■ ♦♦SWING OF VICTORY. ♦♦K. I ♦ Both Premier Drury and Hon. ♦
♦ Mr. Raney seem to Have some ♦
♦ difficulty in making the O.T.A. ♦
♦ an issue in the campaign. It ♦. 

j ♦ takes two to make an argument, ♦
I ♦ and Hon. Mr. Ferguson has ♦

Sympathy of Neighborhood Gees ♦ shown that he has no intention of ♦
0.1 to The Bereaved. j ♦ t

! ♦ Ferguson declares that “prohi- ♦ 
j ♦ bition must prevail until the peo- ♦ »
♦ pie by their votes pronounce ♦
♦ against it, and the government of ♦
♦ the day must see that the law is ♦
♦ actually and rigidly enforced.” ♦
♦ How then is the O.T.A. to be ♦

_ ♦ made an issue? Of course, it is ♦
. Elgin, June 8.—There passed away + easy to understand why they are ♦ 

at his home near Elgin, on Monday 4 dcing this The people have been ♦ 
morning last, a Very highly esteemed 4 referring back to the platform by V 
resident of South Crosby in the per- 4 which Mr Drury climbed into ♦ 
son of William Charland, aged 7U 4 power and remember how tye ♦ 
years. >■ afterwards repudiated nearly ♦

T"- '.«• Mr. Charland tod to, toi* = ÿ* J

♦ rantly broken every one of his ♦
♦ pre-election pledges. So is. it aiiy ♦
♦ wonder he wants to work up ex- ♦

He was an anglican ir, religion and ♦ citoment over prohibition as the ♦ 
Liberal in politics. He leaves to ,♦ main issue of the election and ♦

mourn his passing his wife, and one ♦ thus divert attention from hie ♦ 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Berliner, of New ♦ government’s extravagance and ♦ 
York; Wallace, in the west, and j ♦ inefficiency. ♦!
Charles, at home. 1 ♦

The many beautiful flowers* on his 
casket gave evidence of his standing 
in the community. The funeral was 
held at his late residence on Wednes
day afternoon. The sympathy of the 
whole neighborhood goes .out to the 
family in their bereavement.

♦

g.

GROUP GOVERNMENT NOT 
DESIRABLE.

■■

: NEWS NOTES OP DISTRICT

Miss Bryson, Toronto, Speaks to 
the Women’s Institute of 

Philipsville.+
.

f ♦♦♦♦♦♦

I '
•failing health for some time and the 
end came peacefully in the presence 
of his wife and family.
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C. Curtis ;.....................
E. Whitmore ........y
A. Hudson .................. ■&
V. Topping...............
A. McAvoy...............i.
B. Kelly ...,............\.

S. Hollingsworth . .jj...
F. Newton ........
F. Wiltsie...........
S. Tennant .........
M. Davis.............
G. Johnson ........
B. Roddick ........
K. Beale .............
W. Morris ........
M. Earl ...............
L. Earl ...............
F. Wihg .............
C. Layng ...........
C. Yates .............
Z. Topping ........
H. Rogers ........
K. Steele...........

KITLEY FARMERS 
SUFFER LOSSES BY 

FIRE RECENTLY
!
j

PHILLIPSVILLE
if Philipsville, June 6— Several from 

here attended the sessions of the 
Montreal Methodist conference in 
Brockville on Sunday last.

Mrs. M. H. Seed and daughter, Mrs. 
R. R. Spafford, with her two young 
sons, of Toronto, have arrived at Mrs. 
F. Chisholm’s to spend the summer 
months. , „

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willows and fam
ily, of Toledo, visited relatives here 
over the week-end. '

Herbert Haskins and sister, Miss 
Doris Haskins, of Ottawa, were guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Putnam, over the
h°Miss Edith Tackaberry is in Smiths 
Falls attending the branch meeting of 
the W.M.S. of the Montreal confer-

Buüdings Owned by C. McMullen 
and Mr. Polk Destroyed.

COW AND PIGS BURNED

Conference in Brockville At
tracted Church Members Here 

Last Sunday.

fe-

E ■

Toledo, June 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Jakewith, after spending almost a year 
in Toledo; where Mfc-Jakewith follow
ed hls trade of blacksmith, left recent
ly for their new home at Dickinson’s 
Landing, near Cornwall*

Mrs. C. M. Eaton, her daughter. Miss 
Lela Eaton, and Miss Gladys Twesdie 
motored to Smith’s Falls oa Friday.

The conference being held in Brock
ville, attracted a number from Toledo 
and vicinity on Sunday, when they 
greatly enjoyed the services.

Mr. Ben Yates had a sale on Satur
day afternoon, disposing of hls stock 
in trade, as he purposes to possibly 
move from here in the near future, to 
the Sharbot Lake district. It is re
ported that Mr. Michael Donovan, of 
Jasper, a former resident of this dis
trict, has purchased Mr. Yates’ pro
perty.

Farmers arc almost through seeding 
and planting.

Mr, Polk, whose home is about two 
miles west of Toledo, had the misfor
tune to have a barn containing a large 
quantity of hay burned on Tuesday 
night, but as the building was separ
ate from the farm buildings hls loss 
was not as great as that of Mr. Clifford 
McMullen, who, on Saturday, had all 
his buildings with the exception of the 
horse stable destroyed’ by fire. Also 
a cow and several pigs were burned. 
The cause of the fire is Unknown in 
both cases.

Mr. William Hill, of Maxville, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. S. E. Pepper.

0

Form III J.
B. Soper ...................
E. Guttridge ...........
M. Gibson ...............
L. Leeder .................
H. Morris .................
K. Forth .................
R, Rahmer ...............
G. Goodbody ......
D. Mulvena..............
B. Purcell ..............
I. Gifford ........
V. Shea ................ -
R. Ferguson ........
L. Johnston ......
C. Beale .................
O. McVeigh ...........
H. Stevenson ........
A. Mainse ............
E. McFadden ........
H. Hulaies ■ • - - - - •
I. Young .................
A. Webster............
K. Taylor .............•
M. Kerr .................
S. McAvoy ............
S. Fair....................
S. Leeder .............
M. Robinson ------
J. Webster ..........
W. Mustard ........
L. Judson.............
E. Steele............ ..
E. Wilson .......... ..
O. Hollingsworth
M. Campbell........
E. Perkins ......
V. Robeson. _........
K. Hanna . T........

%
The mission being conducted in the 

Roman Catholic church this week has 
been marked by a good attendance 
and earnest, efficient work by the mis
sionaries, Revs. Fathers O’Brien and 
McCarthy, of Toronto.

The Women’s Institute met on 
Tuesday night of this week with a 
good attendance. Along with the 
business of the regular meeting a visit 
was

'I

1

enjoyed from the government 
speaker, Miss Bryson, of Toronto. 
Before entering on her subject, 
“Home Nursing and First Aid,” she 

The whole trouble at the present addressed the ladies on the achieve
ment of the organization and its pos
sibilities. She also noted form the 
past year’s programme and reports 

of this branch, that two out- 
features in their work were

heredity, conviction.

77
74
74
73
72 venor
69
68
65 as
64
63
62
61
5ft
59
57
52
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Form I. CHARLESTON.79G. Rogers .

H. Whaley •
L. Alguire .
J. Brown ...
M. Earl ....
G. Flood .. •
R. Kavanagh 
C. Leeder .".
S. Knowlton .................... h* June town, June 6.-™lIrs. James, j0jm and
T. Parish .......................... Kincaid and niece, Miss Maude Kin- " who have been attending con-_______________ .

few ::::::::::::: . *? WASWWTtfirl ■ mih,
H. Stanton ........................ ‘ ■ motored here last week and spent the 1 -, leavc for a visit with their Yonge Mills, June 8.—A miscellane- hear , of the death of William Char-
B. llulxord ............. ;.■■■ 9 53 . day at the home of Mrs. Alvin Avery. < ‘ ^ * Mrs William Keefe, Fort ous shower was given Saturday by the land on Monday last The funeral was
M. Duffiehl ...................... 8 o_ 1 ■ rm-ineton and Mrs. (Dr.) Colter, Misses Addic McLean and Laura Fer- held at his late residence on Monday M. J. Johnson had a bee on Monday

--------- A large number from this vicinity Coing .on. ana mr-. ! ™vfon in honor of Miss Wilma Ship- at 2.3* by Rev. S. E. Harrington, who afternoon raisipg his barn. S. Mor-
■ re-ventage-made by pupils in sub-' «tlcnéed the U.F.O. convention at : .uh.iw, N. . 1 " an> whose marriage took place this took for his text “If I go and prepare ris is doing the carpenter work and J.

jevts in forms other than their own: , Pelth on Monday. J. B. Leverctte /and Benjam ' J week. The tea tables were prettily a place for you, I will come again and Dixie did the mason uork.
3 No. of Per i Mrs Rate Purvis, Walter Purvis ere He, Brockville. were visitors ove ; dccorRtcd with apple blossoms. Many recefve you unto Myself that when I

Subject Cent and Ross Purvis were guests of Mrs. the week-end with relative . very pretty and useful presents were am there ye may ?'s°' ,JtheJ^
78 ; A. N. Earl, of Warburton, one day Thro0p and little sonreceived by the bride-to-be. was p aced m the Elgin vault to await
85 !laSt WeCk' , Arrived, home ^ VanînoqSf w’ere^reœnt '"j™Taylor Inverary was the

Mrs. James Glover and little daugh- ,-miths I' alls. Tjie^d tThrQo.i br0. guests o{ Miss Minnie Gibson. guest of his nephew, Robert Taylor, on
ter, Jean, of Windsor, Ont., arrived V. i-I- 1 V ;. f.'vvlyn King- Miss Bertha Cook motored from Ot- Thursday last. ,, .

56 ; last week to spend some time here tier Ross and mster Evelyn am, t the week-end "at her Dr. and Mrs. Berliner were called
59 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ston, i'ere also „ucsts home here. F home on Monday by the death of her
45 Averv. '0!' - H. T. Gibson,, of Unionville, is father, \\ llliam Charland.
70 ; ' , ,, T , . . n e Ivilborn, Renfrew, was a guest spendjng a few days with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylor spent !
no Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison motor- • on Monday with his parents, Jj Gibson ‘ last Tuesday with his aunt, Mrs. Ellen j
45 ed to Ottawa-on Saturday where tlu-y Mr ’and Mrs. M. Kilborn, leaving for A Mr and Mrs. E. T. Scott and Hub- Wood, Newboyne.
68 spent the week-end with Mr. and Mis. on Fr;day> accompanied by his ert Scott> attended the Williams-Ship- Miss Bella Morris spent the week-
oo J. A. Summers. father who will be absent about a wedding Thursday evening. end at hèr home here. ,
77 ; Miss Leila Weeks, of Tacoma, week. ‘ Mr. Ellin and little 'daughter Marv . j,(^2Jwn,aMO™pàhïed Uby,e^his0,sister, I Latimer is workln'g In the cheese
3o Wash., was here:recently visiting her , Mrs Claude Frayne, Lorn- tjaret, of Calgary, arc guests o i ~s Tucs ^ ^ ha3 been spending factory for J. A, Flood.
58 , COUsin’ MrS" Egbert AV°- hardy, were Sunday visitors wMfMr. A^M^iekcy, Athens, spent the th™ past two weeks with friends .a, ! The mmnner Ranees at Cedar Park

Mis" Alma Purvis spo-t ’-ttvrday Frayne s uncle and aunt, Mr. a -• v.-etk-end at her home here. Elgin. . ------ —--
Matthew Hanton.

76 Charleston, June 4.—M. J. Kavanagh 
has purchased a car.

A number of guests are. 
this week at Cedar Park Hotel.

T. Hudson spent a couple of days 
last week- at Jozies’ Falls.

An English recent arrival with his 
wife and child are at W. R. Green's. 
The man is engaged to work for the 
season.

68
68

expected6G ■66
JUNETOWN66

63 ELGINI Mrs. Webster, Ot-1 but to civilization.

i
Ï-r

.

!

Miss Mary Dixie returned on Tues
day to her home in Brockville after 
spending the past two months with her 
sister, Mrs. \V. Halliday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday and chib 
dren spent Tuesday in Brockville.

I
iyt 1G Conlon ........

I,. Coons ......
K. Forth ..........
I, Gifford ........
K. Hanna ........
L. Johnston ...
L. Judseti ........
M. Kerr ..........
N. Kelly ......
S. Leeder
O. McVeigh ...
H. Morris ........
B. Purcell ........
M. Robinson .. 
V. Shea ..........
H. Stevenson . 
E. Steele........

1
622
751
522

2 A number from here attended the 
U. F. O. convention at Delta on Thurs
day afternoon.

A number from here attended the 
meeting at Xewboro on Sunday.

J. Hudson saw a deer in hls pasture 
a few mornings ago when he went to

1
1

1s. 1
jr 1

fis
60 in Brockville.
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